Rosie’s
Vintage Tea Shop

23 Livery St,
Regent Court
Leamington

CV32 4NP
Open throughout the day.
Breakfast until 11.30am

Breakfast

Served until 11:30am

Hot crusty breakfast roll or thick cut sandwich
A choice of two items from the traditional breakfast served with red or brown sauce

£3.75

Scrambled eggs Served on your choice of brown, granary 0r white toast

£ 3.25

With Smoked Salmon

£4.75

Traditional boiled egg Served in a vintage teacup with toasted soldiers on the side – as your
mother used to make it!

£3.15

Beans on toast Good old traditional favourite with fresh butter and topped with
baked beans – kids love them!

£4.00

From the bread basket Crumpets, English muffins or toasted teacake served with a butter
and your choice of preserve.

£2.25

Danish pastry A freshly baked sweet pastry from our selection of the day

£2.25

Toast White, brown or granary toast with butter and preserve of your choice

£2.00

Childrens’ portions available on request at half price for ages 12 and under.
Gluten free options are also available with a small extra charge of 50p.

Beverages
Pot of Rosie’s Tea A pot of freshly brewed leaf tea from our extensive special tea menu (found
at the rear of this menu) served in the traditional way
£ 2.65
Tea for two

£ 5.25

Iced Tea served with lemon

£ 2.65

Freshly ground coffee
Expresso

£ 2.50

Americano

£ 2.50

Cappuccino

£ 2.75

Latte

£ 2.75

Mocha

£ 2.75

Served with vanilla, gingerbread or caramel shot
or with a cream top

£ 3.05

Rosie’s Regal hot chocolate A speciality hot chocolate topped with whipped cream, mini
marshmallows and chocolate
£ 3.05

Traditional juices and carbonated drinks

Fresh fruit juice – a choice of apple or orange

£ 2.50

Coca Cola or Diet Coke

£ 2.50

Ginger Beer, Victorian Lemonade, Pink Lemonade or
Dandelion and Burdock

£ 2.50

Bottled water – still or sparkling

£ 2.50

Childs’ milk or fruit juice

£ 1.25

Smoothies Ask for our delicious range of iced fruit smoothies served in traditional coloured glass
£ 3.15
Rosie’s milkshakes A range of freshly whisked ice cream based milkshakes. A choice of chocolate,
banana, strawberry or vanilla.
£ 3.15
Prosecco Served chilled with the traditional raspberry.

By the glass £ 4.25
Bottle £ 19.00

Pimms Jug of iced Pimms filled with fruit
Non alcoholic punch by the jug

£ 15.00
£ 10.00

Light Meals
Sandwiches £5.95 and Paninis £6.50
Egg Mayonnaise and cress

Smoked salmon and cream cheese

Grape and brie

Roast chicken

Cheddar cheese and chutney

Roast chicken bacon and mozzarella

Mozzarella and pesto

Roast Ham and Mustard or Cheddar cheese
Bacon Lettuce and Tomato

All sandwiches and paninis are accompanied by salad garnish and traditional crisps. A
choice of brown, seeded or white bread is available for all sandwiches along with a Gluten free
option at a small extra charge (50p).

Rosie’s Ploughman’s Savoury pie, cheddar cheese and speciality cheese choice of the day, pickles,
coleslaw and salad garnish and served with crusty bread .

£6.95

Baked Potatoes Generously filled jacket potato with butter and a choice of cheddar cheese, tuna
mayonnaise or baked beans served with salad and coleslaw.

£ 5.75

Rosie’s Salad Basket Distinctive baked tortilla basket full of flavour from choice below
£5.75
Classic Chicken Caesar Salad
Crisp green lettuce topped with roast chicken, Caesar dressing, shaved parmesan
cheese and crisp croutons.
Contemporary Greek
Crisp tossed lettuce topped with olive oil dressing, cherry tomatoes, diced cucumber,
red onion, feta cheese and balsamic glaze
Traditional Smoked Salmon
Chopped mixed salad dressed with cream cheese and chives and draped with
smoked salmon

Rosie’s Vintage Tea Time Treats
Rosie’s Vintage Tea Tier
A selection of delicious sandwiches, mini savouries, cakes, scone, clotted cream, jam,
served on tiered vintage plates
Or

Rosie’s Farmer Feast
A savoury pie, selection of cheeses, with pickle, coleslaw, crusty bread, cakes, scone,
clotted cream, jam, served on tiered vintage plates
Both tiers are accompanied by a pot of tea of your choice — see our Tea Menu for today’s choice of
special teas
For one

£ 13.25

Or two to share

£ 25.50

Add a sparkling glass of Prosecco for an additional

£ 4.00

Gluten free tea tier option available at an extra cost of £1.50/head (booking in advance advised)

Rosie’s Vintage Clotted Cream Tea
A delicious scone with a pot of tea of your choice Choose from our extensive loose leaf tea selection
overleaf and it will be served in the traditional way with a delicately warmed scone

With jam and clotted cream

£ 5.95

With butter only

£ 5.45

Rosie’s Scrumptious Cakes
Please make your choice from our cake selection displayed in our display fridge £3.40
Brownies, slices and muffins

£2.25

Traditional Homemade Scone
with jam and clotted cream

£ 3.50

with jam and butter

£ 3.25

with butter only

£2.75

………or see our delicious dessert menu for further treats!!

Rosie’s Tea Menu
English Breakfast A perfect breakfast tea that will brighten your morning. Full bodied with a
getup and go flavour – enticing with milk
Tea type Blend
Decaff English Breakfast Full of body using a flowery Pekoe tea from the Dimbula region in Sri
Lanka. A high quality Ceylon tea which retains its flavour whilst undergoing the natural CO2
decaffeinating process. with a balanced astringency and lovely floral notes.
Tea type Decaffeinated
Earl Grey Using only natural flavours and oils, there is no aftertaste or overpowering perfume so
the high quality , natural taste of the Ceylon tea can be enjoyed. Tea type Flavoured Black
Cream Earl Grey If you’re an Earl Grey fan , you must try this magnificent cream version. Full of
flavour with a smooth creamy taste and vanilla overtones. Great any time of day – especially with a
fancy cake or two!
Tea type Flavoured Black
French Lavender Earl Grey A blended citrus bergamot with a soothing taste of lavender .
Tea type Flavoured Black
Malibu Dream A dreamy, fruity tea with an exceptional tropical taste highlighted by the addition
of coconut. A great tea served hot or iced
Tea type Fruit and Herbs
Mocha Chai - A high quality , high grown Ceylon tea , used to blend with real Indian spices.
Natural cherry and chocolate flavours added to give a different mocha depth to chai spice.
Tea type Chai
Chantilly Cream Chaicha – A flavoured white tea using Pai My Tan leaves from the varietal tea
bush know as Narcissus , also known as Chaicha. Only the top 2 leaves and a bud are handpicked
and then carefully left to wither and dry naturally in the sun, blended with an array of petals and
flavoured with pomegranate and vanilla .
Tea type Chaicha
Kuchipudi masala - A full bodied tea from Assam with a hint of cardmon and ginger.
Tea type Chai
Russian Caravan - A tea steeped in history, combining an Assam a Lapsang Souchong and a
light Ceylon tea. Flavoursome with wonderful smoky overtones. Tea type Blend

Lapsang Souchong Butterfly –A wonderful smooth and crisp tasting tea, from Fuji, an aroma
of smoky pine fires. An acquired taste, depending on your palate. Tea type China Black

Japan Sencha – A smooth , rich flavour produced in traditional Japanese style. Commonly used in
Japanese tea ceremonies, sencha leaves have a distinctive glossy look and feel, smooth with a
reasonable depth and body .
Tea type Green

Jasmine Blossom - Luxury High quality Green tea and Jasmine blossoms ( which only bloom in
May) . Superb body with a floral taste and refreshing finish.
Tea type Green
Lemon Gunpowder slightly stronger with smokey flavour and hint of lemon.
Tea type Green
Peppermint - Caffeine Free , Warm , Pungent Minty Flavour . A cool and pungent tea bursting
with minty flavour. Very refreshing hot or cold .
Tea type Herbal

Harmony Herbal – An ensemble of herbs including Rosehip, Anise, Raspberry, Nettle and
Liquorice in perfect harmony with the warmth of spice cloves and cardamom .
Tea type Herbal

Orange Blossom Oolong – A wonderful combination of a high grown Oolong from the Tungting
region . An exquisite Ceylon Tea from Sri Lanka , Jasmine petals and naturally dried orange peel .
Medium bodied , slightly fruity.
Tea type Oolong Lemon

Lemon Ginger – A delightful taste combination of tangy lemon and warm ginger combined with
high quality Ceylon Tea.
Tea type Flavoured Black

Lover’s Leap – A delightful medium bodied, Piquant , flavoursome tea fro one of the best tea
gardens in Sri Lanka. Grown at high altitude amongst steep hill.Tea type Estate Black

Bukhal tgfop Assam – A premium tea with a traditional leaf style.
Tea type Estate Black

Margaret’s Hope Darjeeling - Often called the ‘champagne of teas’. Slight tartness and
refreshing but not overstrong. Excellent aroma with a significant body
Tea type Estate Black
Mint Chocolate Rooibos – A great after dinner treat , Mint and fruity flavour with refreshing
cleansing palate finish . Cocoa pieces and organic peppermint combined with premium rooibos,
Tea type Flavoured Rooibos
Clanwilliam Rooibos – A classic premium rooibos with refreshing cleansing palate finish .
Tea type Rooibos
Winter Wonderland Rooibos – Caffeine free and refreshingly smooth , a warming herbal
alternative with a sweet marzipan taste.
Tea type Flavoured Rooibos

Teddy Bear’s Children’s Fruity Tea – Wonderful natural sweetness of berries with depth of
flavour , packed with Vitamin C
Tea type Fruit / Children

Egyptian camomile - From prime Egyptian camomile flowers with a hint of honey, lemon and
lime
Apple and Cranberry – Full flavoured herbal tea with a rich fruity character, tart notes of fruit ,
a sweet astringency with a wonderful floral finish, sweet and tart flavour from plucked cranberries
and crunchy apples . Delicious hot or cold.
Tea type Fruit and Herbs
Christmas Cheer –. Blended with a high quality Ceylon tea, a wonderful aroma of cinnamon
and cloves . Beautiful spices reminiscent of mulled wine., perfect to add a little cheer.
Tea type Flavoured Black

Rosie’s Vintage Tea Shop was first established January 2015.
An independently owned business with a passion for quality. Our
aim is to make you welcome and to enjoy our traditional treats in
quaint vintage surroundings.
We cater for all occasions including birthdays, hen parties,
anniversaries, afternoon tea parties or just a good ‘catchup’ with
friends.
We accept reservations during the week
and weekend party reservations with a deposit.
Credit card facilities available.
Wi fi available on request.
If you have any enquiries please ring us on
Telephone 01926 258044

www.rosies vintagetea.com

